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� Last year I said, “More of the same, for the most

part,” and there was a point where the most
significant event of 2011 seemed to be the purchase
of a new smartphone. I could regale you with how
wonderful is my entry-level Android device [the ZTE

Blade re-badged by Orange as the San Francisco,

everything an iPhone can do at a fraction of the cost,

an excellent replacement for both my old phone and

Palm PDA] but I think it's hardly worth the mention.

R Ooh, and I bought a new car, or rather, a van.

The manual for the old Punto talked of turbo-charging
and sporty moments and the car was advertised on
TV by young couples, while the manual for the new
Renault Kangoo emphasises excellent storage space
and built-in cupboards, and advertisements are aimed
at people who want a vehicle that can take a
wheelchair. Middle age settles upon me, like a comfy
cardigan... [Middle age, I hear, is a period of life when
one can do as much as ever, but would rather not.]

We passed on the Punto to my sister Nicky. Very
sadly, she is still without employment, but seems to
be battling on well, and the children always are
cheery.  

g We've just got back from seeing the
newlyweds in London. Laura's still a bit fidgety about
her job while Harry is settling nicely into his new one.

I was there with my little chess-playing mate Theo to
attend the the www.londonchessclassic.com. Theo put
in a 155 performance in the U-145 section (he's 122
this year), which is the latest in an impressive and
improving collection of performances in junior and
senior events. He's good company and I think I can
still do him some good. I wish I could claim all the
credit, but he plays and studies a lot and I am sure
he might improve anyway. 

� We had another low-key English holiday in

St.Ives and the cobbled cliff-side village of Clovelly.
Very nice all round, and not too far to go. For some
destinations, by the time I've done the travelling, I
really need another holiday...

Sally found a treat for me, a chance to watch grey
seals on a beach below a cliff. The beachmaster male
sat at the very edge of the surf, guarding a harem of
females and their quite grown-up pups. Sally and I
stood for a while in quiet appreciation, sharing a spot
on the fence with an old boy in a cap and driving
coat. His wife shuffled slowly towards us from the car
park. “You’re not missing much,” he grumbled to
her. She made it to the fence, stared down for a few
moments, and confided to her husband, “It’s much
better on the telly”.

� We're continuing to play Bridge once a fortnight; I
don't know if we're very much better but, while we
may have the occasional disaster, these are less
common, and I no longer feel like a complete Muppet
at the table. I even found myself proselytising about
MiniBridge to Theo and his Dad.  

U My chess continues to improve, it seems: I had a
very good time at Paignton this year (where I played
the game of my life), put in another strong bid for the
club championship (failing at the last hurdle as usual)
and had my highest-ever grade (175).   

L The U14 chess team got their collective arses
kicked once more in January, and we're gearing up for
the 2012 encounter to be held this time around in
Devon. Sally's Snacks hit the road again in the
summer, all very well received as usual.

P The new venue seems to be suiting the senior
club, which is having a bit of a cheerful phase with
several new members. The junior club continues to
trundle between thriving and failure without ever
achieving either state. We have our first match of the
season this week, which will be an important step.
The squad I have is very promising, but they are all so
busy with swimming, tennis, homework, gym and the
rest, they find it hard to find room for chess.  

% I did hope to do a bit more with the chess books
last year, but it hasn't happened. Tim and I had a bit
of a council of war, and maybe we'll manage to get
another couple of books finished before too long, but



we also decided that two more is all we're going to
manage. [I'm actually writing all the time, but don't
think much of what I am doing has much commercial
potential.]

A while ago, we agreed to a firm publishing a USA
edition, which went ahead but any chance of sales
seemed to die on its arse. Just this last week we got
an unexpected cheque from them – two years after
printing! I'm glad I don't rely on these books for my
wages...

WThe garden is doing well and the potting shed is
heaving with carnivores; we have even managed to
keep an orchid going in the front room. After a
noisily croaky couple of damp evenings in early
Spring, we've had tadpoles again this year, but a local
cat is determined to wipe out the frog population of
the garden single-pawed. My thinking is: if cat
owners are going to let their bloody animals massacre
the local wildlife, I don’t think it’s any more than fair
if I even up the odds a little. So does anyone know
where I can get an alligator? (…and make it snappy.) 

We haven't made much of a dent in last year's
experiment with quince paste, so this year's quince
crop was passed on to a work colleague, and our
apples to someone at the chess club. This year's
cooking experiments have mostly involved soda bread
and Norfolk rusks, for which there is more demand.

� The hospital school is going through a few staff

and management changes; we're doing OK for staff
but managers are hard to find. It's really only
suitable for people who are free during the day, I
keep using up holiday allowance on them. We just
interviewed some people for a teaching post, and had
a torturous lunch with our current staff and all four of
the eager candidates. One launched into an account
of his competitive night bike races through waist-deep
puddles, which prompted another hopeful to recall
her attempt on the Lympstone Commando Challenge
and a third to describe her encounters with her
submariner husband's diving escape test. There was
a pause, then the last interviewee quietly added, “Do
you know, when I have some free time, I like a nice
cup of tea and a book”. I was sorry we didn't appoint
her...

The toad WORK is still hopping along fairly
happily (actually toads rarely hop, they prefer to
walk). The assorted toffs and robber barons who are
currently running the country have done us no
favours, but we're surviving, at least so far. We ate
into our reserves last year without touching the
bottom, while 2012 is shaping up nicely with our
regulars. Most of our clients survey every two years,
so although we expect 2012 to be quite busy, 2013

may be as quiet as was 2011, and that might be
enough to sink us.

� We had quite a bit of interest after the media

decided during a slow news weekend that there was
nothing more interesting than us, so I was whisked
up to London courtesy of the BBC and shown to an
awestruck nation. I stayed with Laura and Harry, or
did my best to do so, as they were out at a party. My
old and ailing phone showed me the message “If you
XxXxXxx xxxxXxx xXxXxx xxxx Xxxxxxx XxxxXXxx xxXXXX
you can let yourself in and help yourself to food.”
Unable to follow these instructions, I went instead to
the pub where a Halloween party was in full swing,
and I won a spot prize for Best Costume as
'Bewildered Middle-Aged Man'. The BBC looked after
me very well, and I got to give Tony Blackburn some
advice on parenting.  Recordings can be found at 
http://sheu.org.uk/content/blog/would-you-believe-man-beard-or-suit

Three strong impressions: astonished how much stuff
is prepared that never appears on the screen,
surprised that the live studio had only one other
person in it, and admired how fluently people can
read autocue material that is full of spelling mistakes.
The following week I was in Guernsey, talking about
some other research on their local TV. And I bought a
better phone on my return.

m I may be getting cheekier in my old age; I

teased my interviewer on the BBC about journalists
getting interested in young people drinking while not
being a very abstemious bunch themselves, and I
managed to get in a reference to the Bullingdon Club
when asked for some commentary by the House of
Commons magazine.

� I'll spare you the organ recital, but we continue

in generally good health with only the occasional
creak heard, despite passing the half-century this
summer. [I had a very agreeable birthday lunch with
friends and family, and if you visit us you must see
Sally's gift of an embroidered blackwork chessboard.] I
had a bit of bodywork seen to in my last MOT, and
feel in good form to take on the onslaught of
Christmas.

About this time last year, on a bus coming back from
town, I overheard: "Thank Christ it's only once a
year"... Although, to be completely fair, I believe he
did have some role in it happening at all. Have a
good one, won't you?

Love and peace

Dave

Best wishes from Sally
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